
Reflec t ions  @ Marika’s Art Studio

This Fall, I herniated my S1 disc and was painfully bedridden for two weeks.  During that 
time, I transformed.  I painted and for the first time, shared my paintings publically on my 

blog and on facebook.  To my delight, people embraced my painting.  I  sold original, prints and 
custom paintings and taught a paint and sip class in a couple months.  Strangely, after that time of 
intense pain, retreat and reflection I emerged with a new identity renewed and a little stunned.  I 
admit it. I always wanted to be an artist.  And wait, I am (and always was).   

Following, I share my paintings of this time and their stories in chronological order as a map of my 
artistic and healing journey.  

A MAp of HeAling & TrAnsforMATion
A story of injury and recovery in painting and prose.  

sAve THe dATe: open sTudio pArTy!
sATurdAy, MArcH 28 @ 6 pM unTil we All geT Tired of fun

Art + Food + Wine

You are invited to my house for an Open Studio Party!  Expect a light dinner, appetizers, selection 
of wine and of course art on display!  My newest work will be revealed.  Originals, limited edition 
prints, custom pre-orders, silk scarves and other items will be available to purchase.  Kids are welcome.  

RSVP is very appreciated at marika@marikareinke.com 

The first 10 RSVPS will be entered in a drawing to win a free Limited Edition print of any in-stock 
prints!  See www.marikareinke.com/buy-art for selection.    

 

ground Zero: injury & pAin

Injury happens in many forms; of the heart, body or mind. It is rare that one injury doesn’t 
affect all three. In each case, a pattern emerges that changes our psychological, biological and 

perceptual landscape ushering in transformation, learning and new perspectives.

My disc herniated and impinged my nerve root. A small fissure that stole my ability to walk, gave 
me daily pain and new relationship with my husband and children. The once strong, both physi-
cally and mentally, was torn and weak. Tears. Despair. Fear. Pain. Retreat. I clung to painting, to 
ground me and reflect, to create artifacts of injury and healing and to learn and recreate.

What is left after injury?

There is gratitude. I am grateful to be pain-free, for progress, walking, my husband’s care, my 
daughters gymnastic meets and Pokemon with my son.

There is discovery and re-creation. I have grounded myself, created a new vision, a plan for heal-
ing and settled in a new identity.

There is hope. That I emerge stronger, wiser and gifted.

There is acceptance. The world that was is no longer, a new unknown one is beginning.

There is memory. The heart, body and mind will not forget.

Continued on Page 2
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A MAp of HeAling

upcoMing series:  
THe body & pregnAncy 
The path to parenthood is never an easy. The miracle of reproduc-

tion is an amazing, life altering and threatening experience.  I 
have never felt more powerful, more pained and more weakened than 
on the path to motherhood.  And the story continues,  parenthood is 
a constant state of becoming.  

In the next months, I’ll be working on capturing the story of preg-
nancy, from the hope of conception,  the first heartbeat, an umbilical 
cord and its inescapable bonding, miscarriage, growth, and birth.  

Stay tuned online for progress and announcements and expect a full 
show at the Open Studio Party at the end of March as well as online 
at www.marikareinke.com.  

HeAling pHAse 1:  reTreAT

Garden on Fire 

Pain is a jealous God. Initially, a lit match 
and easily blown out. No problem. Disre-
spected, it flares, setting everything precious 
on fire, wickedly insisting on surrender. 
Everything is colored by pain. Nothing will 
be the same.

Watercolr 18” x 24”

HeAling pHAse 2: THe cHoice To nurTure or neglecT

Sketch: Foot in 
the Ribs 

Painting in 
Progress: Goodbye 

Adrian

Roday to Recovery 

Some days the winds wrap us up so tight we 
become the eye of the tornado. Trapped in-
side, the world collapses on itself and there 
is no gust we can grasp. The storm picks 
us up and ponders what it will do while 
we uselessly fight, kick and scream against 
the assault and injustice. Then we let go of 
trying to rein the wind.  The chaos unwinds.  
The winds unfold and beautifully reveal 
unexpected surprises.

Watercolor 12” x 9”

Heart, Humor, Spirit 

What gives me strength when I am weak? 
Courage when I’m scared? Confidence when 
I’m uncertain? Heart, humor and spirit writ-
ten gently on each finger. Because floating in 
an unknowable sea is just a lovely, bumpy, 
mysterious dream.

Watercolor 12” x 9”
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HeAling pHAse 3: vision MAking

A Healed Body is a Fit Body: Overhead 
Squat 1

A vision is not only of healing which in-
cludes a bouquet of “nots”; not injured, not 
scared, not limping, not hurt, not in pain.  
Recovery is a loud resounding life-affirming 
“Yes!” It is power, strength and courage. It is 
willfully taking back, becoming wiser then 
achieving goals deemed impossible while 
pain ruled.

Watercolor 24” x 18” 

HeAling pHAse 5: grATiTude 
Casting Prayers in Puerto Vallarta 

An act of gratitude or desire, a prayer is 
cast.  Molded in mauve and tangerine 
corral awash on the shore.  Sprayed on the 
ocean foam, in puffer-fish and burgundy 
and cantaloupe crabs.  Written in the sighs 
of sea pebbles collected by children like 
papayas and pineapples.  Alighted across 
the sunset sky, a tequila dream, a constrict-
ed wish misplaced.  A heron’s feet ablaze.  
The pelican’s eyes.  The parrots’ squawking 
wake up call.  And a butterfly. These are 
prayers.

Watercolor 9” x 12”

 HeAling pHAse 4: TrAnsforMATion 
Metamorphosis 

The shape of change is indistinct.

A transformation that folds and blooms into 
itself infinitely.

An unpredictable death of echoing patterns 
and shapes.

An inevitable rebirth with deep set roots.

A foreshadow of time.

Watercolor 24” x 18” 

wHAT cAn A cHild TeAcH?
My kids are constant inspiration in 

becoming a better person, parent and 
artist.  Their appreciation for art is life-
grounding and astounding. Not only are 
they grateful of my painting, they meaning-
fully talk about the craft. Art, in all forms, is 
a visual vocabulary that grounds childhood.  

They have their favorites. Within my port-
folio, Daire, my son, likes Heart, Humor, 
Spirit (see above) and his Dragon in the Tree 
(Page 4).  Dana, my daughter, is attracted to 
Carpal Tunnel, Fabulous Vanity, the colors in 
Garden. They can also tell you why. 

I can easily recall my mother’s paintings 
and their stories. They were influential in 
forming my appreciation and understanding 
of her and art.  I also vividly remember my 
own art and the stories I wanted to tell.      

What of your visual vocabulary and biog-

raphy?  What paintings, comics, posters 
children’s books did you love as a child?  
What did you draw or paint? For example, 
I loved Where the Wild Things Are and its 
exploration of childhood’s wild side.

If kids are delighted by a painting, I’m on 
the right path in my creative pursuit. Chil-
dren  express their truth freely and teach 
me to trust my instincts.  They inspire 
magic and meaning.  These are powerful 
lessons.  

For this reason,  I paint the stories children 
tell.  I’m currently working on Daire’s 
Dragon and Dana’s Turtle (pictured left).  
I blog the progress of these projects at 
www.marikareinke.com and on Pinterest 
and Instagram.  It keeps me in touch with 
my childhood spirit and further honors 
their creative wizardry and budding visual 
vocabulary. 

Above: Daire’s Dragon Below: Dana’s Turtle



How To 
cAre for  
wATercolor 
pAinTings

Two basic rules;  don’t leave 
watercolors or high quality  

prints in the water or in direct 
sunlight.  

I use highest quality materials:  widely regarded the best professional 
quality Windsor and Newton  and Sennelier honey-based watercolors, 
and professional QoR watercolors for vibrancy.  I’m in love with 
Arches cold pressed #140 100% rough cotton paper.  This paper cap-
tures the water perfectly and with professional quality watercolor, 
the effect is astounding. 

If you follow those two basic rules with high quality materials,  
watercolor paintings will last a lifetime.  My limited edition prints 
are of equally high quality and printed with archival inks and on 
watercolor paper that is designed to last 100 years.    

Also, if you frame paintings behind glass and the picture falls, dam-
age can occur.  Tip! Use two hangers for double security in case they are 
shaken or bumped.  

AffordAble 
frAMes 
A frame can make the dif-

ference between nice and 
fabulous.  However,  the cost 
can be prohibitive.  If you don’t 
want to spend a hundred dollars 
or more on a custom frame here 
are some lower cost options that 
have been recommended to me 
by customers.  

cusToM frAMing: 
Hobby Lobby:   
www.hobbylobby.com for a 
location.  

Annie’s Art & Frame on Mar-
ket Street in Ballard, Seattle  
www.anniesartandframe.com

sTAndArd siZed frAMing 
Dick Blick Art Supply Online:  
www.dickblick.com 

Do you have any favorite framing 
places?  Let me know so I can 
continue to build this list!  

A journey 
of 10,000 
Hours

I do not know how many 
total hours I have painted.  

However, I’m sure I haven’t ac-
cumulated the magic number: 
10,000.  Malcolm Gladwell 
made this number famous in 
his book “Outliers” as the 
minimum hours to mastery the 
likes of the Beatles or Bill Gates.  

10,000 hours painting sound like a useful goal.  

Painting absorbs me and the hours slip away. I have come far but 
there is always improvement.  Painting is, in fact, one of the most 
challenging professional endeavours I could pursue, both in techni-
cal and emotional mastery.   

With this newsletter, it is an honor to share the progress of these 
10,000 hours with you.  Thank you and your support!   

speciAl: 
buy 2 
prinTs geT 
THe 3rd 
free! 
For anyone on my mailing 

list, buy 2 Limited Edi-
tion prints and get the 3rd 
free until the end of Febru-
ary!  I will personalize and 
hand embellish them with 
iridescent, gold, or silver wa-
tercolor and include the story 
card.  Contact me directly to 
redeem this offer.  

marika@marikareinke.com 

206-369-3247

conTAcT Me
All my featured paintings are for 
sale and most prices are listed on 
my website www.marikareinke.
com or contact me directly.  

MArikA reinke

marika@marikareinke.com

206-369-3247

www.marikareinke.com

facebook.com/marikasartstudio

 

Dragon in Tree  
Watercolor 18” x 24” 

Sea Shell Collection 
Watercolor 5” x 8” 


